INDIGENOUS RELATIONS
AND INCLUSION STRATEGY:

2021-2027

Our
Vision
One of
the City’s priorities will be strengthening
staff capacity through training to better equip teams
to work more effectively with Indigenous Peoples.
Guided by the City of Thunder Bay Anishinaabe
Elders
Councilincorporates
and local Indigenous
community,
The Strategy
the Anti-Racism
and
the
Indigenous
Relations
and Inclusion
Section
Inclusion
Accord’s
objectives
in its activities
supports
the City's
its relationship
throughout,
as theenhancement
commitmentsof
guide
each
with Indigenous partners and communities, while
Strategy pillar. The City will be analyzing
advancing Indigenous Peoples' inclusion in the
all Investigations
the Accord for
City's
opportunitiescited
and in
growth.
implementation across divisions.

Measures
Leading
A MoveProactive
to Proactive
Measures
Leadingto
to
Sustainable
Outcomes:
Sustainable Outcomes:
Feelings of exclusion &
experienced racism

Daily interactions of
felt inclusion & dignity

Poverty & loss of hope
in opportunities

Inclusive spaces
& opportunity for
prosperity

Culture shock &
barriers to access
Community division on
issues & lack of trust
among citizens

Accommodation &
equitable access
Community
consciousness raised
& unity on issues,
instilling pride as
citizens

OurWork
Guiding
Principles
The
Plan
1. Respect – Mnaadendimowin: welcome
Vision: Guided by the City of Thunder to
Bay
and value contributions of all in advancing
Anishinaabe
Elders
Council
and
local
Indigenous
Indigenous relations and inclusion.
community, the Indigenous Relations and Inclusion
2. Honesty
Gwekwaadziwin:
to follow
Section
supports– the
City’s enhancement
of through
on communities while being accountable to
its relationship
Indigenous
and
Indigenouswith
communities
in partners
decision-making
and
communities,
while
advancing
Indigenous
Peoples’
reporting.
inclusion in the City’s opportunities and growth.
3. Humility – Dbaadendiziwin: to collaborate and
build effective working relations with Indigenous
partners and local organizations in advancing
Values and Guiding Principles:
mutual goals.
The Seven Grandfather Teachings are sacred,
4. Lovegoverning
– Zaagidwin:
to serve
and
Indigenous
principles
of the public
Anishinabek,
approach
priorites
withregion.
integrity
and compassion.
the Original
Peoples
of this
These
Teachings
will 5.
guide
the Section’s
work and conduct
in serving
Bravery
– Aakwa’ode’ewin:
to advocate
to
the local
Indigenous
community
a meaningful
way
governments
and
communityinmembers
to better
address
priorities
of
Indigenous
peoples
in
the
city
in the spirit of Mino-Bimaazdiwin (Good Life):
of Thunder Bay.
1. Respect – Mnaadendimowin: to welcome and
6. Truth
– Debwewin:
awareness
value
contributions
of all to
in heighten
advancingpublic
Indigenous
and dialogue
through sharing stories and knowledge,
relations
and inclusion.
while affirming Indigenous peoples' rightful place.
2. Honesty – Gwekwaadziwin: to follow through
on7.commitments
while being accountable
to our
to strengthen
Wisdom – Nbwaakaawin:
knowledge
base by seeking
out learning and
Indigenous
communities
in decision-making
and
networking
opportunities
that
support
our
work.
reporting.
3. Humility – Dbaadendiziwin: to collaborate and

Our vision and priorities will guide the Section’s work in serving
the effective
local Indigenous
in a meaningful
build
workingcommunity
relations with
Indigenousway
in the spirit of Mino - Bimaazdiwin (Good Life):

partners and local organizations in advancing
mutual goals.

Our Strategic Approach

4. Love – Zaagidwin: to serve the public and
approach priorities with integrity and compassion.
The areas of focus will be addressed through four strategic
goals to–inform
the City's work.
Commitments
and
5. Bravery
Aakwa’ode’ewin:
to advocate
to
actions are informed by policy recommendations of commissioned reports relevant to a municipal setting and
governments and community members to better
cited in the Anti-Racisim and Inclusion Accord, which includes:
address priorities of Indigenous peoples in the city
of Thunder Bay.
• United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples;
6. Truth – Debwewin: to heighten public awareness
and dialogue through sharing stories and
• Office of the Chief Coroner Inquest on the Seven First Nation
Youth; while affirming Indigenous peoples’
knowledge,
rightful place.
• National Inquiry into Murdered & Missing Women & Girls; and
7. Wisdom – Nbwaakaawin: to strengthen our
• Relationship agreements the City of Thunder Bay has partners.
knowledge base by seeking out learning and
networking opportunities that support our work.
By embracing our guiding principles, engagement will be critical to the Strategy's success. The Strategy will
be reviewed annually to assess progress and prioritize actions for the next working year with resources identified.
• Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada;
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Strategic Approach:
The areas of focus will be addressed through
Strategic Goals and
four strategic goals to inform the City’s work.
Commitments and actions are informed by policy
recommendations of commissioned reports relevant
to a municipal setting and cited in the Anti-Racism
and Inclusion Accord, which includes:
• United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples;
• Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada;
• Office of the Chief Coroner Inquest on the Seven
First Nations Youth;
• National Inquiry into Murdered & Missing Women
& Girls; and
• Relationship agreements the City of Thunder Bay
has with Indigenous partners.

Strategic Goals and their Objectives:
1. RespectfulOutcomes
Relations: Foster collaborative and
Anticipated
respectful relations with Indigenous community,
partners and nations.
2. Responsive City: Support City capacity to further
inclusion by offering informed advice and support.
3. Education & Inclusion: Enrich public dialogue
and knowledge on Indigenous topics with Indigenous
partners in Thunder Bay.
4. Indigenous-Community Prosperity: Promote
well-being of Indigenous peoples in Thunder
Bay through promotion of welcoming spaces and
improving access to services.
Strategic Goals and their Anticipated Outcomes:
Improved overall well-being and
outcomes of residents

By embracing our guiding principles, engagement
with the Indigenous community will be critical to the
Strategy’s success. The Strategy will be reviewed
annually to assess progress and prioritize actions for
the next working year with resources identified.

IndigenousCommunity
Prosperity
Improved
dialogue &
understanding

Education &
Inclusion

Respectful
Relations

Built trust
& working
partnerships

Responsive
City

Empowered public service &
use of informed approaches

1. Respectful Relations: Foster collaborative and
respectful relations with Indigenous community,
partners and nations.

3. Education & Inclusion: Enrich public dialogue
and knowledge on Indigenous topics with
Indigenous partners in Thunder Bay.

2. Responsive City: Support City capacity to further
inclusion by offering informed advice and support.

4. Indigenous-Community Prosperity: Promote
well-being of Indigenous peoples in Thunder Bay
through promotion of welcoming space and
improving access to services.
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1

Pillar
1: Respectful
Relations
Pillar
1: Respectful
Relations
1.1
1.2

Commitment 1: Implement relationship agreements with Indigenous partners
Analyze
and develop
a work plan to operationalize City-signed relationships agreements and publicly-declared
Strategy
Commitments:
commitments.

United
Nations
on the Rights
of Indigenous
Peoples,with
Article
18: Indigenous
Dialogue
and
report Declaration
annually on progress
on implementing
agreements
partners.

(a)

Peoples have the right to participate in decision-making in matters which would affect
their rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with their own
Present motion for Council to annually confirm Declaration of Commitment to Urban Aboriginal Peoples.
procedures,
well asrelations
to maintain
and the
develop
theirIndigenous
own indigenous
decision-making
Facilitate
effectiveasworking
between
City and
partners.
institutions.
Liaise with Fort William First Nation, Red Sky Metis Independent Nation, Metis Nation, and Indigenous partner

(b)

staffTruth
to strengthen
working relations.
and Reconciliation
of Canada, Call to Action 57, Seven Youth Coroner’s Inquest,
Appoint Council member to attend Elders Council meetings.

Commitment 2: Honour & foster relations with Fort William First Nation, Metis, and local Indigenous Partners.

2.1
2.2

3.1
(a)

(b)

3.2
(a)

4

Recommendation 139: ...Provide education to public servants on the history of Aboriginal

Commitment
Guide &the
support
City
leadership
staff in advancing
Indigenous
Relations
Peoples, 3:
including
history
and
legacy ofand
residential
schools, the
United Nations

Provide
professional
learning
andPeoples,
supportsTreaties
to empower
administration
Declaration
on the
Rightsopportunities
of Indigenous
and leadership
Aboriginal and
rights,
Indigenousto build
effective working relations with Indigenous partners.

law, and Aboriginal–Crown relations.

Renew and deliver Indigenous Cultural Awareness and other relevant learning opportunities to City Council and
Declaration of Commitment: Strengthening the Relationship between Fort William First
staff.
Nation
and the City
of Thunder
Bay:Collaborate
on outstanding
issues
to our mutual
Evaluate
Walk-a-Mile
training
to respond
to evolving needs
with Indigenous
community
input.benefit.
Confirm appropriate engagement approaches with Indigenous partners.

Draft a guidance document and deliver staff training on engagement with Indigenous partners and
communities.
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Pillar 2: Responsive City
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4.1
(a)
4.2
(a)

(b)
4.3

4.4
5.1
5.2

6.1
6.2
6.3
(a)
(b)

65

Commitment 4: Implement Anti-Racism & Inclusion Accord
Conduct a systemic review of corporate policies and procedures and other articles to address racism and barriers
through a third party process.
Conduct audit to identify priority areas of action and redress.
Facilitate
Accord
Implementation Working Group to create inventory of City efforts to date, and develop a long-and
Strategy
Commitments:
short term anti-racisim and action plan.
United
Nations
Declaration
on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Article 15.2: States
Analyze
Accord
commitments
for City
implementation.
Explore
Anti-Racism
resources
for staff withand
partners.
shallenhanced
take effective
measures,
in consultation
cooperation with the Indigenous
Facilitate
Resource
GuidetoWorking
to support
Accord signatory
organizations'
Peoples
concerned,
combatGroup
prejudice
and eliminate
discrimination
and tomembers'
promote(Coalition)
implementation.
tolerance, understanding and good relations among Indigenous Peoples and all other
Support Coalition efforts and Accord awareness through communication methods.
segments of society.
Commitment 5: Inclusive research & policy development
Where
required,
develop
practicesonand
that enhance
inclusionArticle
and training
(i.e., Smudging
Protocol,
United
Nations
Declaration
theprocedures
Rights of Indigenous
Peoples,
8.2: States
shall
Land
Acknowledgements,
etc.).
provide
effective mechanisms
for prevention of, and redress for: (a) Any action which has
Conduct up-to-date research and analysis on Indigenous issues to support the City's objectives and provide
the aim
or effect
depriving them of their integrity as distinct Peoples, or of their cultural
effective
advice
to the of
Corporation.
values
or
ethnic
identities.
Commitment 6: Promote workplace diversity & inclusive employee supports
Revive
and Youth
coordinate
City Indigenous
Employees’ Network
to identify
prioritiespolicies
and engage
staff for further
Seven
Coroner’s
Inquest, Recommendation
145:
Revise current
to reflect
retention.
new tasks and procedures where Recommendations are accepted.
Collaborate with Well at Work, Health & Wellness Coordinator to develop culturally responsive staff supports (e.g.,
Elder support hours, promote available cultural programming.
Collaborate with Human Resources to enhance Indigenous recruitment and retention.
Create responsive recruitment activities in partnership with Indigenous employment agencies.
Advise on employment equity studies and implementation of workforce diversity.

Pillar 2: Responsive City
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Pillar 3: Education & Inclusion

Pillar 3: Education & Inclusion
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Commitment 7: Collaborate with partners on public awareness activities to to promote Indigenous
Strategy
Inclusion
and Commitments:
address racisim in the community

Seven Youth Coroner’s Inquest, Recommendation 110: ...Incorporate better
reflection of Indigenous presence in the territory for millennia.

7.1 Continue supporting Indigenous-led community gatherings that support Indigenous Inclusion.
7.2 Continue to honour commemorative days (e.g., Louis Riel Day; Indigenous Peoples' Month; Orange Shirt Day; Treaties

Recognition
Week).First Nation-City of Thunder Bay-Nishnawbe Aski Nation Statement
Fort William

of Commitment
to First Nation
Youth andcampaigns
Families: when
Develop
anti-racism campaign
speaking engagements
and awareness
requested.
7.3 Support
to raise awareness and eliminate racism against Indigenous people in Thunder Bay
by challenging racist, hateful, ignorant discourse directed toward Indigenous people;
Collaborate
staff onracism
City-led
that promote
Indigenous
(e.g., Women's History Month, local
addresswith
systemic
ininitiatives
organizations
and institutions
ininclusion
our community.
awards, Committees, etc.).
Declaration of Commitment- Strengthening Relationships between the City of
Honour Indigenous history and culture in City spaces through exhibits and activities.
Thunder Bay and Urban Aboriginal People: Partner with Aboriginal Peoples in
Collaborate
place-making
initiatives
opportunities
for welcoming
spaces
the city.
creatingonannew
inclusive
community
that and
values
and respects
the diversity
that in
exists
in
Conduct
research
in
collaboration
with
academic
and
Indigenous
partners
to
identify
Indigenous
heritage
the City of Thunder Bay.
recognition opportunities in City spaces.
Maintain and enhance existing place-making spaces.
Commitment 8: Honour & celebrate Indigenous space & place

8.1
8.2
8.3
(a)

(b)
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Pillar 4: Indigenous-Community Prosperity
Pillar 4: Indigenous-Community Prosperity

Commitment 9: Provide guidance to make City services responsive to needs of Indigenous Peoples
9.1
(a)
(b)
9.2

Commitments:
WithStrategy
Elders Council
guidance, identify ways to offer and promote eqitable access.
Advise on programs, proposals and process improvements.
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Article 21.2: States shall take
Develop a welcome kit for Indigenous newcomers to the city.
effective
and,
where appropriate,
special
measures to
ensure continuing improvement
Promote
role measures
models and
mentorship
opportunities
for Indigenous
residents.

of their economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special
needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children and persons with disabilities.
10.1 Support collaborative approaches for orientation activities for First Nations students from remote communities
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls Inquiry Report Call for Justice #3.1:
attending school in Thunder Bay.
…Ensure
that the rights
health and
Indigenous
and specifically of Indigenous
communication
andtooutreach
onwellness
initiativesofand
funding Peoples,
opportunities.
10.2 Improve
10.3 Update
the City
Indigenous
Relationspeople,
and Inclusion
website and
- facing
communication
materials.
women,
girls,
and 2SLGBTQQIA
are recognized
andpublic
protected
on an
equitable basis.
Commitment 10: Improve outreach & communications on City services

Declaration
of Commitment
Strengthening
between
the City
of Thunder
Commitment
11: Advocate
& work –with
governmentsRelationships
& local partners
to improve
outcomes
Bay and
Urban Aboriginal
People:
Work
Aboriginal
identifyBay
andUrban
assistAboriginal
with
collaborative
relationship
with and
seekwith
ongoing
advicePeoples
from theto
Thunder
Advisory
11.1 Continue

the removal
of barriers
thatinterest.
hinder their full participation in community life.
Committee
on priorities
of mutual
withWilliam
local partners
to support enhanced
coordination
of existing
and
services for
11.2 WorkFort
First Nation-City
of Thunder
Bay-Nishnawbe
Askieffors
Nation
Statement
of Indigenous peoples in
Thunder Bay.
Commitment to First Nation Youth and Families: Provide leadership, in the spirit of Treaty and
11.3 Strengthen relationships with provincial and federal partners to collaborate while leveraging investments.
reconciliation, to support and enable local governments, municipal leaders and community
members to address this crisis with the goal of creating a safe and welcoming community for all.
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